
a firefly floated In at the window. young man was whipped for getting
into a fight or hitting another student.
He was fined for speaking coarsely or
wickedly. He could not walk out dur-
ing the evening. He could not throw
snowballs at anything or anybody,
and during hours in the college build-
ing he could not speak a word In any-thi- ng

but Latin. .
At Edinburgh the students wore

scarlet gowns during classes. They
lived in the town. There were no dor-
mitories and they knew very little
about each other in many cases.

Th Children's Country.Pack up the books, the pencils, slatesIn orderly arrayFor all tbe joyous childish matesAre going far away.The time's at hand when they board shipBound for a distant strandAnd take that dear, delightful tripTo old vacation land.
This land has flowers and trees of soldAnd golden is each pool;It lies a thousand leagues, Ym told.From the dull land of school.
There is no country half so bright.No climate half so grand.And every heart is blithe and lightIn dear vacation land.
So here's godspeed to each wee friend

From us who cannot go;
May pleasure at your sides attendAnd left behind be woe.
And may a strong and sun-tann- pack,A stanch and sturdy band.

"O, Mike!" says he, "Begorra now
they're comin' after us wid lanterns!"

.Now it may be possible for you to
surprise many a native American quiteas much as a firefly surprised the two
strangers from Cork. Take a largekite that will fly well, which means
that you know just how much tail it
will carry. Remove a good part of
the tail and tie on instead a sky lan-
tern.

This must be made very light, and
arranged so that it will not easily
catch fire. Use a piece of light, thin
wood, four inches in diameter, and
near the center drive four slender
nails, one inch long, so that' a candle
will stand, firmly between them.
Above the candle loop two light wires,
fastening their ends to the board.
Paste i red or" yellow tissue paper
around the wire frame and your kite
is made. Flying such a kite on a dark
night will cause much amusement.

Our Friend the Robin.
It is very easy to begin the taming

pror-ee- s with the robin, for the young
birds, .when they first leave the nest,
are glad enough to pick up a few
crumbs, not having yet trained their
eyes to the constant search for in-
sects. "They are then easily induced
to come near the"human" who pro-
vides them, and with a little quiet
perseverance will soon take t.he food
from the hand.

But the father bird has to be reck-
oned with, and even the mother bird
in autumn will drive her youngsters
out of the garden, if possible, to in-
sure their finding a domain of their
own before the winter. -

Her mate is apt to appear in his
wrath when the young robins are

Lfully fledged having left the nest for
a week and scatter them all, includ-
ing the- - mother, with beak and claws.
He does not approve of any spoiling
of the children, and insists upon their
spreading themselves separately over
the country, in order that they may
learn at once to earn their own main-
tenance. Probably he is right, for ev-

ery robin has its own 100 yards or so
of garden or wood in winter time, and
woe betide any newcomer which ven-
tures on another's ground.

This 13 a doubly wise provision of
Nature to insure food for each robin,
and also the destruction of insects all
over the land.

College Life in Scotland.
American college boys and high

school boys would have found student
life at the old Scottish universities
very different from the free and easy
good time they are usedto at their
own seats of learning. . In the early
part of the eighteenth century the stu-
dents at some of the Scottish universi-
ties could not "shoulder or push" each
other, could not- - stand at the gate, on
the stairs or in the corridors of the
college buildings for fear they would
dispute with each other, could not
play or loiter up and down in any of
the courts while the classes were in
progress, nor play ball, billiards or
bowls. A student, no matter how old
he was even after he had become a

of the proposed structure, however.
There will be Sunday school rooms,

rooms for men's clubs and women's
clubs, gymnasiums, banquet rooms, re-

ception rooms, parlors, spaces for li-

brary and reception rooms for the pas-
tor, and all the other accommodations
that a host of twentieth century
church activities requires.

Even the projectors of the enterprise
realize that it would be better, possi-
bly, to "confine all these accommoda-
tions to a lower level, but modern met-

ropolitan condition's place a limit up-
on lateral extension.

Land surface at the disposal of this
church, as is the case in most large
cities, is comparatively small. The
only thing to do is to go up in the air.

Business enterprise has found this
necessary for some years. There is
little wonder that big downtown
churches, branching out into . institu-
tional work, find it necessary to erect

.sky-scrape- in order to provide ac-

commodations for the many branches
undertaken.

The Rev. Dr. Eaton, to whom Mr.
Rockefeller has intrusted the working
out of plans for the big church, is re-
markable in more respects than one.
He is a forceful speaker, an orator of
unusual eloquence, a leader and ad-

ministrator of surprising ability. The
men in his church are devoted to him,
and as an organizer of great move-
ments he is an unqualified success.
Montreal Herald.

There were, and are to-da- y at Edin-
burgh no college sports as we know,
them and little general college life.

Paper Band Puzzle.
Try this trick with paper bands.

Take three strips of paper six inches
long and about an inch wide, and mark-dotte-

lines lengthwise down the mid-
dle of each. Paste the two ends of
the first one straight and squarely as
shown in figure 1. Before pasting the
second, give the strip a twist, as
shown in figure 2. The third strip you
twist twice before pasting.

Now. cut each band along the dotted

The Paper Bands.
line, and you will have as a result
two separate rings from No. 1, as in
figure 4; from No. 2, one ring half as
wide as the original, but with twice
the diameter, as in figure 5; and from
No. 3 "two rings linked together, as in
figure 6.

Queer.
In my geography I find some things

immensely queer.
Such as. the folks that lie in bed all

day, all night, all year.
They run along, now fast, now slow,

but have no feet at all,
And do not seem to hurt themselves

if something makes them fall,
Perhaps they have an arm, or two, or

three, or even more.
And though they have no throats nor

tongues ' they sometimes fairly
roar. .

Their heads are very small indeed,
their , mouths are very wide.

None of them owns a penny, yet all
have banks by their side.

Such folks, with neither fingers, nor
hands, nor eyes, nor ears.

Nor legs, nor backs, you must agree
are surely rather queer.

ed to represent the markings and col-

ors of a butterfly. Through the two
upper corks, AA, passes a wire which
is in the form of a hook, as shown at
D. ' These hooks are for the purpose
of holding the two elastic rubber
bands, C, that can be twisted or
wound, up by means of . the movable
bead, H, which 'works or revolves on
two washers consisting of two small
glass beads, G. s

When the rubber bands are twisted
up to their fullest capacity the but-

terfly is thrown up into the air, and

and Butterfly in Flight.
the unwinding of tbe rubber bands
acting on the upper hook causes the
head cork, H, and the horns, FF, to
revolve rapidly, thereby sustaining
the butterfly in. the air and causing it
to move about with a circular, jerking
motion.

The cork work and the frame of the
butterfly are covered with tissue pa-
per and colored. It Is very amusing
to watch the flight of this unique in-
sect, and at a little way oj it looks
like one of the most splendid varieties
of Its kind. . : f

Jn autumn days come trooping back
from oia vacation land.

Evening Bulletin.

Bottle Trick.
You will have to go at this experi-

ment very carefully. But when you
have done It successfully you will get
a lot of pleasure out of it. And it
will not be easy for others to imitate.

Get a good-size- d bottle with a wide
mouth and a good ccrk stopper. Thee
get a 'nut (say an English walnut),
divide carefully into halves; clean it
out,- then bore a tiny hole through
each side, and run the two ends of a

Wire frame through them. Then put
the halves together again, and seal
every possible crack or hole with wax.
Before you do this, however, bore a
small hole in the bottom of the nut
(C) and leave it unsealed. This is
to serve as an air-hol- .

Now arrange the bottom of your
wire frame so that it will support a
coin.

Having done this, fill .your bowl
with water, and test the floating qual-
ities of your nut. The coin is to serve
as ballast; so you must experiment
with different coins until you discover
just what coin penny, nickel, etc.
provides the exact weight needed.

You will have exactly the right re-

sult when the nut rests exactly bal-
anced in an upright position, its point
Just touching the cork stopper, and
when at the same time it will respond
instantly to a slight tap of your fin-

ger on the cork stopper and sink to-

ward the bottom, returning presently
to Its original position without losing
its balance.

The Wasp as a. Hunter.
When summer warmth has awaken-

ed the maternal instinct of the insect
world the mud dauber wasp may be
seen gathering mortar at the margin of
stream, - pool . or . - puddle. . Filling
her mandibles, which serve as
both - - spade and hod, . she

"bears the load ,of mud to some
rough-- surface, rock or wall or board or
beam. She spreads and shapes her
mortar, until, after many visits to
the mud bed, she has built a tubular
cell about an inch long and three-eight-

of an inch wide. ' " ...

Then her huntress instinct awakens
and her raids upon the spider realm
begins; for within this cylinder the
mother mason will put a single egg.
In course of time, says a writer in
Harper's Magazine, this will hatch
into a ravenous larva, whose natural
food is living spiders; and these the
mother proceeds to capture and en-

tomb within her mud daub nursery.
On this errand she may be seen hawk-
ing over and near cobwebs of various
sorts, venturing within the meshed
and beaded snares that prove fatal to
most incomers and sometimes even to
herself.. If the occupant, expectant of
prey, sallies forth to seize the intrud-
er, it finds- itself a captive, not a
captor. The wasp shakes--th- e silken
filament from wings and feet, terns
upon the spider, seizes and stings it,
bears It to her cell 'and thrusts It
therein.

A Monster Lightning Bug.
Did you ever hear the story about

two young men from Cork who- - had
never seen lightning bugs until they
came across the sea to America? It
happened that during their first night
here the mosquitoes were very
troublesome, and both Mike and Pat
hid their heads under the bed covers.
Finding this rather warm, Pat ven-

tured to put his head outside Just as

BUTTERFLIES THAT FLY

If a Bky-scrap- office building is in-

digenous, as it were, to twentieth cen-
tury progress, why not a sky-scrap-

church?
As modern enterprise in the mate-

rial world often requires enormous
plants for natural development, why
should not theology, in keeping pace
with the progress and demands of the
times, be extensively housed, also? '

John D. Rockefeller, oil king, and
exponent of big things in this age, has
pondered these questions, and an-
swered them in the affirmative.

He is arranging to build in. Cleve-
land. Ohio, one of the biggest churches
In the world. Announcement of his
Intention has Just been made by the
Rev. Dr. Charles A. Eaton, pastor of
the Euclid Avenue Baptist church of
that city, where Mr. Rockefeller began
his remarkable careerand where he
first engaged in church work.

It is said that Mr. Rockefeller will
donate $10,000,000 toward carrying out
hisplans, including the erection of the
building and the endowment of the
work to be carried out there.

A great family house for the indi-
vidual, rather than a family church,
the new structure is to be. Modern
metropolitan ideas and ' land limita-
tions require that It shoot far up into
the air, in order to provide room for
the many branches of ecclesiastical
undertaking to be housed there.

Present plans contemplate an im-
mense structure, every' foot of the
floor space to be used for church pur-
poses. The nearest approach to this
In the world will be the new Broadway
tabernacle, in New York, which is to
mount ten stories in the air.

Mr. Rockefeller intends this new
giant of churches to be his greatest
and most lasting monument. It will
be a memorial of his philanthropy and
Interest in religious work.

The Euclid Avenue Baptist congre-
gation of Cleveland is the first with
which the oil king connected himself.
At that time he was simply a grocer's
clerk, living in a modest little house.

This was before the call of gigantic
finance had reached his ears; before
his fertile brain had conceived the
Idea that the oil industry was beckon-
ing him to shape its marvelous future.

Having been superintendent of the
Sunday school for many years and
deeplv interested in everything that
pertained to the welfare of the church
and denomination, Mr. Rockefeller
never forgot his first ecclesiastical
home.

Sentiment has bound him to it more
strongly than to any of the more mag-
nificent churches with which he has

" since been allied.
It must not be Imagined that the

r.hurch is dependent upon the oil mag-
nate's bounty. A big church it has
been from its foundation, and a big
church it always will be. Surrounding
conditions, however, are such as to
place it peculiarly in line with the
Ideas of grpwth and enterprise that
he has mapped out for it.
. When built, the present structure
was located upon the best part of
Euclid avenue at tbat time, as now,
among the most beautiful residence
streets of the United States.

The spread of commercialism grad-
ually encroached upon these precincts.
The district now partakes more of a
business than of a residential nature.
The church has become a downtown
Institution, but it is large and pros
perous still, and many of the best and
wealthiest families of Cleveland are
connected with it. - -

Even at that, a contribution of $10,-000,00-0,

made- - by the richest man in
the world, is not to be rejected inad-

visedly. The plans of this unprece-
dented contribution, too, are heartily
Indorsed by the pastor.

The Rev. Dr. Eaton enjoys the con-
fidence of the oil magnate, and " the
ambitious plans for the church have
been largely worked out by himi The
pastor was engaged in work in Toron-
to, Ont., when he attracted Mr. Rocke-
feller's attention. In selecting him
for the work at Cleveland, it seems
that the oil king's keen Judgment of

men did not err.
"The new church." said the Rev. Dr.

Eaton, the other day, in explaining
the scope of the new enterprise, "will
be the biggest in Ohio, to a certainty,
probably the biggest in - America.
That it. will be the biggest Protestant
church in the world I am sure. I am
sanguine enough to believe that it will
be the greatest church in the world
as well.

"Growth of the congregation and of
church work in the last few years
has made necessary a new building.
Work on this will be started as soon
as the necessary plans have been com-
pleted.

"This great opportunity will be
seized to enlarge the church, broaden
its scope, enhance its usefulness to
the community, and to branch into de-

cidedly novel and radical lines of re-

ligious activity. '

"Our work," continued the pastor,
"will be that which many other
churches have abandoned. They have
moved out from business centers . as
the residence centers have moved.
They have remained family churches.

"Ours will be a church for the indi-
vidual. It will take the place of the
home that, perchance, lies far away.
We will make one big family of the
homeless men and women who live
downtown who may be fairly well up
in this world's goods, but really have
no home.

"Why is a sky-scrap- er necessary?-Well- ,

in the first place, downtown
land costs too much to permit our
building an old-styl- e church that
would be big enough to accommodate
our work.

"Necessity determines that we must
enter into, or at least accept, the spirit
of the modern metropolitan building
idea. If we cannot have land enough
to spread over, we can, at least, go up
in the air, where there is plenty of

"room.
"Instead of having a magnificent

dome that is full of emptiness, we can
have space to be used profitably. We
want less architectural adornment and
more room in which to work.

"To do the work before us, we must
attract. To do that, we must adver-
tise. . A big church advertises itself.
It thus, automatically, takes care of
the work which it accomplishes. It
draws the people and houses them,
because it can draw them. -

"We need more room, because ' we
wish to establish a home for homeless
people.

"That term covers a great many
thousands in a large city people who
are not homeless in the sense that
they are anything like vagrants, but
people who, although even well-to-d- o,

may be homeless in the truest sense
of the word.

"Dining rooms, club rooms, enter-
tainment rooms are what we want a
place good and attractive enough to
draw any one who wishes a real home
to which to go.

"Especially are we after the man
who boards. The man who puts up at
a hotel and pays $5 a day is just as
homeless as the clerk who rooms in a
boarding house at that much a week.
Hall bedrooms and parlor suites do
not make a home.

"Religion will not be minimized In
the new church. It will be emphasized
more strongly than ever. But religion
will not be all we have to offer.

"I mean that we will not simply be
holding continuous prayer meetings.
The church, however, will not be a
mere club. It will be a church, first,
last, and all the time; a Christian
church., whose aim will be the better-
ing of men's lives. But it will seek to
obtain that object in ways slightly
different from the usual." , -

Fifteen hundred people may be seat-
ed In the auditorium of the. present
church. The new auditorium, it ts es-

timated, will seat at least 4,500. Pro-

viding an ample place for public wor-

ship will be one of the least features

Effect of "Gin Sandwich."
"No, thank you," said the other

man, politely. "I am riding on the
water wagon just at present."

"Whatever boosted you on to it?"
was. the chorus. ' -

"I had a gin sandwich in Baltimore
the other day," was the response,
"and I have not been doing much on
the- drinking line since."

"What sort of bread goes, with the
sandwich?" was the next inquiry.

"I think it's an invention peculiar
to Baltimore, and the other sulfurous
places," he began; "at least, no other
town ever put me up against anything
like it. I was dared into taking a
sandwich and walking back to the
hotel. .

"The sandwich consists of a pint
of beer, an interval of 100 seconds,
a drink: of "nigger,' another 100 sec-
onds, and a second pint of beer.

"I got back to the hotel, but I could
not tell you whether I walked up the
stairs, rode in the elevator or just
simply floated."

Another Meanest Man.
"I have heard a great deal about

mean men," said the man with the
black cigar, "but the meanest man I
ever heard of lives in the town where
I was born. "lie is a real estate agent,
and as grasping as a Scrooge before
the Christmas ghosts. He had an
old house at the east end of the town
that was ready to fall to pieces any
moment. The walls actually did
bulge out one day. When he collected
that month's rent he calmly told the
lessee of the house that the rent
would be $1 more a month thereafter.
The astonished woman pointed at the
bulging walls and said:

" 'More rent! and with those bulging
walls? "

" 'Certainly, madam. Ton have more
room in the house now; consequently,
more rent must be paid!""

Why Rome Howled-Ner- o

had been off his feed for sev-
eral days and not even tossing
Christians to- the zoological specimens
served to pacify his choler. After ex-
amination of the Imperial person Nero
asked the medical man for his ver-
dict. "Jaundice." said the M. D
"and, I regret to say, a bad case."
"Ah." muttered Nero, "the yellow
peril already!"

The success of this toy depends en-

tirely upon the lightness of the ma-

terials used in its- - construction. The
breadth of the wings from the tip to
the body is four inches, the breadth
of the body a little over one inch, the
other parts being in proportion.

The antenrae, or "horns," FF. con-

sist of the very thinnest of tissue pa-

per, stretched on arching splints of
bamboo or broomcorn whisks, as
shown at FF. These horns are in-

serted in a piece of cork shaped as

Showing Construction

shown at A. A second and third piece
of cork, A and A, similarly shaped,
form the upper and lower parts of the
body, into which are fastened , two
straws, BB.' These straws must con-

tain a joint to Insure greater strength.
The framework of the body 4 now

"complete. '---

- The large wings, EE, are composed
of the same materials as the horns,
one splint being used for each wing,
as shown at EE.' - The sides of the
wings are glued to the straws, BB,
after which the paper wiegs are paint--


